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Rep. Henley
appointed
to poverty
task force
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Staff Winer
Fifth District Rep. Melvin
Henley has been appointed a
founding member of the new
Kentucky Poverty Task Force.
The 25-member group will
host a first
meeting at 2
p.m. (CST) on
Mondey,
September 21
at the Capitol
Annex.
Officials from
Malay
the University
of Kentucky
Center for Poverty Research are
scheduled to give the opening
presentation.
The task force will review
job training and creation; community economic development;
mass rapid-transit infrastructure
development; coordination of
food bank assistance and child
care
subsidies.
Recommendations will be made
by the task force to the General
Assembly for consideration
during the 2010 regular session
coming up in January.
House Speaker Greg Stiunbo
announced Henley's appointment.
"Rep. Henley has really gone
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health care refonn alami
area lax party' protesters
Mr GINN TIMIS
& Times Editor
undnxb of area residents gathered Saturday morning to

n

participate in a Freedom Th..a Party sponsored by the
Calloway County group Active Concerned Taxpayers. The :

local event coincided with Willa& gatherinp across the nation as
i
well as a =Wive Thapayeas' Rally in Washington, D.C., which :
014103
/Lae&4Vibe was also thirtuktiabillth ofthe etbsinntry MIParty Brotess
.
The Washington rally drew teas of thousands, it was reported.
Residents from Calloway
The day belonged to concerned citizens expressing their disdain
and surrounding counties, as
over what they see as an invasive, over-reaching government,
well as several other states,
adding that the problem is not Democratic, Republican or
gathered in Murray Saturday
Independent. The events were, however, held to show united supmorning for a Freedom Tax
port against such issues as deficit spending, bailouts, health care
Party. The event was
involvement and more.
designed to protest such
Local crowd participants, fired up by the belief that many of the
Issues as deficit spending,
current
administration's planned changes will infringe upon their
bailouts and health care
daily
freedom
s, chanted, waved flags and carried signs reading
reform. Residents sang,
"Stop
Spendin
g My Future,""Vote the Clowns Out,""They Make
waved signs, chanted and
Our
Money,
Then
They Lie," "In God We Trust, Obaina and
more. Pictured are scenes
from the event.
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A Murray woman died
Sunday afternoon from
injuries she !Owed in an
all-terrsin vehicle accident
on Hico Road.
According to Kentucky
State Police, Susan E.
McCoy, 37, of Murray, was
driving south in a 2005
Kawasaki Prairie 360 near
the 300 block of Rico Road
at approximately 1:30 p.m.
while being followed by two
juveniles from Murray, ages
7 and 10, on a 2006 Kyrnoo
MXU 300. The operator of
the second ATV told police
that McCoy appeared to be
slowing down and they were
usable to stop,ceasing them
to strike her ATV from
behind. The impact caused
both ATVs to overturn and
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KYSER LOOCIlitedsper & Tlm
MAYOR'S FUNERAL: Pallbearers bring the casket of Mayor Tom Rushing
up the steps and into Murray State University's
Lovett Auditorium Saturday morning for his funeral. Hundreds of mourne
rs gathered at Lovett to pay their respects to the
mayor in an hour-long funeral that featured multiple speakers and singers
. Burial followed at the Murray City Cemetery. .
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•Freedom Tax Party ...
From Front

_
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KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times
FAREWELL: Above, attendees at Saturday's 10th
Annual Ice Cream Festival
lined Chestnut Street to
watch Mayor Tom Rushing's
funeral procession pass on
the way to Murray City
Cemetery. Organizers of the
festival paused the event to
allow anyone who wanted to
watch the procession to do
so. At left, the hearse carrying Rushing's casket pulls
onto campus at Murray State
University preceding the
funeral_ Rushing was escorted by a host of fire and police
vehicles, and entered campus through the gates at the
corner of 15th and Olive
Streets.

III Henley...
From Front

e Prima
Primary Care Medical
Center would like to welcome
Dr. Elizabeth Forester to our practice.
She will open her practice in
Specialty Care
Primary Care.

Nrek;,Per‘
MEDAJOill UIR.LAJ!nein

Dr. Forester is a graduate of the University of Kentucky and the Unive
rsity of
Kentucky College`of Medicine where she graduated with Distinction.
Dr.
Forester completed her Residency in Psychiatry at the University of
Kentucky
College of Medicine where she was elected Chief Resident for
the 20082009 academic year. Her husband, Dr.
Corey Forester, Ob-Gyn, began his
practice with Dr. Matthew Price in
July at Primary Care Medical
Center
Dr. Forester is Board Eligible in
Psychiatry. She will begin seeing
patients in her new office at 1000
South 12th Shiteton Se
15, 2009.
759-9200 to

appownwit

Lt.

Dr. Elizabeth Forester
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described Saturday's event as a
protest "in the greatest of
Congress... Not So Much" and
American traditions"
"Government Can Be
"We have a government that
Hazardous to Your Health."
is taxing too much, spending
Dr. David Roos, one of the
too much, borrowing too much,
key organizers of Saturday's
regulating too much and interevent — and a longtime pastor
vening too much in daily life,"
of the First Christian Church in
he stated. "It's bad when world
Murray - expressed pleasure
leaders tell our leaders that they
with the local Tea Party
are spending too much."
turnout."We had said beforeHe said those who forget hishand, if we had a couple of
tory are condemned to repeat it.
hundred attend, we would be
"Our government is making the
happy. We had that many and
same mistakes of the 1930s
more," he noted, referring to
great depression, and both parthose in attendance during his
ties are at fault. Things that are
opening remarks as fellow
going on are not 'new deals'
"Freedom Fighters" and joking- and they are not 'good deals.—
ly as "Freedom Czars" — in refWaters, however, didn't conerence to the more than 30
fine his comments to just
czars that have been appointed
Washington, adding there were
by President Barack Obama.
problems in state government.
"Today's Tea Party is not the
He also said it was time for the
end, but just the beginning.
Murray Independent School
There is a groundswell in
District and the Calloway
America, and we've got to
County School System to work
make sure we keep the pressum out a means by which parent
s
on the people in Washington to
do not have to pay fees to send
do more," he added. "We've
their children to the school disgot to tell the people in
trict of their choice.
Washington they work for us —
"It's high time, past time and
not us for them."
now time to re-take control of
Roos told the crowd that
our country from the pinheads
Washington's "big governin Frankfort and Washington,"
ment" attitude had politicians
he said, citing a Thomas
working for other interests and
Jefferson quote that says, in
not the people who elected
essence, there is happiness, "If
them. Of their spending habits,
we can prevent the government
he said,"They are printing
from wasting the labors of the
money with nothing behind it.
people under the pretense of
It's like they are sticking their
taking care of them."
heads in the sand — or they're
Arousing an already excited
from another planet."
crowd, Waters added,"We are
Leading the crowd in a series
not created to serve the governof chants, he exclaimed repeatment or to bow at its feet. As
edly,"We are broke," before
Abraham Lincoln said, 'This is
asking the question,"How long a government created
of the
are we going to have to say it?" people, by the people
and for
Roos continued by explaining the people.—
Washington politicians seem to
"We have got to stand for libcatch a "Potomac Fever" when
erty," he exclaimed.
they go to Washington."They
The event also featured severthink they can walk on water,
al mini-addresses by local resiand they think they can perdents with insight into issues of
form miracles. Well, we want
health care, military, small
our country back, and we want
business and medicine. Special
a balanced budget. This country music was provid
ed by the
is in trouble, and Washington
singing group "For Heaven's
doesn't understand that."
Sake."
Again, he excited the crowd
A quick check by event offiwith a chant directed at
cials showed residents in attenWashington — "Get off our
dance from Kentucky,
backs."
Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri.
Jim Waters, director of
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,
Policy/Communications with
California and numerous other
the Bluegrass Institute
states.

above and beyond when it
comes to trying to lessen the
many challenges
poverty
brings, having had significant
experience in the field'Of'economic development," said
Stiunbo, D-Prestonsburg. "I'm
looking forward to what this
task force can do, and appreciate his willingness to serve with
me and our fellow members."
Henley, D-Murray, said the
position is an ideal opportunity
to review strategies have
worked to lower the number of
Kentuckians living in poverty
and identify areas that may
need more attention.
"I believe this task force
could prove to be a true turning
point in our ongoing effort to
fight a problem that has unfortunately been a factor in
Kentucky for generations," he
said. "Just this week, the U.S.
Census Bureau said Kentucky
had the fifth-highest poverty
rate, up from sixth last year and
that doesn't reflect the tough
GREG TRAVIS / Ledger &'Times
times our state has faced during
Jim Waters, director of Policy/Com
munications with the
the last year."
Bluegrass Institute, addresses the crowd
gathered in Murray
Henley said Calloway County
Saturday morning for the Freedom Tea
Party.
has been fortunate, presently
posting the third-lowest unemployment rate in the state.

Cornelis§
The Community Listening
Session schedlued for 6 p.m.
Thursday will be at the Murray
Middle School Auditorium, not
City Hall as stated in Saturday's
Ledger & Times.

MI ATV accident ...

From Front
eject the riders.
McCoy was transported to
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital, where she was pronounced dead, and the juveniles, who were unnamed by

police, were also treated for
injuries there. KSP was assisted
by the Murray Fire Department.
Calloway County Fire and
Rescue, the Murray Police
Department and MCCH EMS.
The investigation is continuing
by KSP Trooper Brad Haley.

Todd, Tubbs to participate in Delta Con
ference
on Health Care and Economic Recovery
in D.C.
Special to the
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Ledger
Washington, D.C. — Dr. Tim
Todd, dean of the College of
Business and Public Affairs at
Murray State University, and Josh
Tubbs, director of Marshall
County Economic Development,
will play an important role in the
Delta Grassroots Caucus conference in Washington. D.C. on
health care reform and economic
recovery September 15-16. The
conference will feature 12 members of Congress, several executive branch officials and grassroots
leaders from across the region. The
Delta Caucus is a non-profit,
grassioots coalition promoting
economic
development
and
improved health care in the vast
region from southern Illinois to
New Orleans.
"We are glad to have Dean

Todd of Murray State University
as one of the speakers on economic development in western
Kentucky and the rest of the Delta
region, because of his university's
important work in expansion of
broadband access, greater use of
renewable fuels and education,"
said Lee Powell. Caucus director.
"Murray State University has been
a stalwart supporter of regional
efforts to promote economic
progress and we are glad to have
Dean Todd helping us to advocate
for the region to the national powers that be in Washington." Powell
said.
''We are working with people
like Josh Tubbs of the Marshall
County Economic Development
office in promoting completion of
the Interstate 69 Comdor, which
will improve transportation and

economic growth from western
Kentucky, through
western
Tennessee, as well as much of
Mississippi,
Arkansas
and
Louisiana, and we are glad to have
Josh Tubbs' participation in
Washington," Powell said. "We
know that Congressman Ed
Whitfield IR-Ky I is a strong supporter of 1-69 and we look forward
to making progress on this vital
artery for the improvement of not
Just the regional hut the national
transportation network "
The annual conference will
focus on a wide range of issues,
including improved health care for
underserved areas of America like
the Delta and economic recovery
for the vast region from southern
Illinois and westem Kentucky to
Ness Oilcans
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Mrs. Susan McCoy

:vent as a
t of

Mrs. Susan McCoy, 37, Murray, died
Sunday, Sept. 13, 2009, at
3:15 p.m in the emergency room of
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. ill. Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
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Jackie D. Fain, 67, Kirksey Road, Murray, died
Friday, Sept. II.
2()09 at Vanderbilt Medical Center, Nashville,
Tenn.
He had retired after 41 years as a chemical
operator at Arkema
Chemical Plant, Calvert City, and was a
member of Salem Baptist
Church, Lynn Grove. Born Oct. 21, 1941, in
Calloway County, he
was the son of Dan Fain who died in 2007 and
Carolyn Rogers Fain
who died in 2005.
Survivors include his wife, Linda Fain, to whom
he was married
in 1969 in Murray; one daughter, Candice Winebar
ger and husband,
Brandon, Hazel; one son, Marc Fain and wife,
Amanda, Coldwater;
one brother, Roger Fain, Wellington Colo.; four
grandchildren,
Lexie and Daniel Fain, Coldwater, and Hunter
and Jasmyn
Winebarger, Hazel; several nieces, aunts and uncles.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel
of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. John Sheppard will officiat
e. Burial
will follow in the Salem Cemetery at Lynn Grove. Visitati
on will be
at the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m. Tuesday.

Jack Dale Loverldge
A graveside service for Jack Dale Loveridge will be today
at 1
p.m. at the Digby Hill Cemetery, Dale, Ill. Rev. Danny
Walker will
officiate. Harre Funeral Home, McLeansboro, Ill, is
in charge of arrangements there.
Expressions may be made to First United
Methodist Church, 503 Maple St., Murray, KY
42071.
Mr. Loveridge, 76, Kirkwood Drive, Murray, died Friday, Sept.
II,2009, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A self-employed electrician, he was a Navy veteran and a
member of First United Methodist Church, Murray. He was the son
of the
late Howard Dale and Vivian Mae Auten Loveridge. Three
sisters
also preceded him in death.
Survivors include his wife, Melva June Loveridge; one daughte
r,
Jackie Diane Logsdon and husband, Jack, Bowling Green; one
son,
Michael Dale Loveridge and wife, Teresa, Hardin; four grandch
ildren, Christopher Tucker and wife, Mary, Las Vegas, Nev.,
Matthew
Logsdon and wife, Liliana, Orlando, Fla., Michelle Jarrett
and husband, Dough, Cordova, Tenn., and Melissa Mathis and husban
d,
Josh, Buchanan; five great-grandchildren, Damien and
Dylan
Tucker, Payton and Kaeli Mathis and Jacquelyn Logsdon.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of local arrange
ments.

Kenneth (Terry) Turner
FA1RHOPE,Ala.-Kenneth (Terry")Turner, 71, Fairhope, Ala.,
died Friday, Sept. II, 2009. Born in Kevil, Ky., he was a
longtime
resident of Murray, Ky. He was preceded in death by his wife
Joann
Turner, and his parents, Murray and La Vanche Turner.
Survivors include his daughter, Terri Thompson and husban
d,
Mike, Fairhope; two sons, Darrell Turner and wife, Angela
, and
Greg Turner, all of Panama City, Fla.; two sisters, Nancy Flemin
g,
Lovelaceville, Ky., and Sandra Jackson and husband, Kenny,
Murray; two brothers, Murray Turner and wife, Janet, Louisvi
lle,
Ky, and Gerald Turner and wife, Anna, Murray; seven grandch
ildren, Matthew Thurman, Fairhope, Andrew Thompson and
Alli
Thompson, Auburn, Ala., Ashley Turner, Pensacola, Fla., and
Hillary, Emily, and Tiffani Turner, all of Panama City; one greatgrandchild, Kaylee Thurman, Troy, Ala.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Fairhope United
Methodist Church. The family will receive friends one hour prior
to
the service. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Shepard
's
Place, Fairhope United Methodist Church 155 South Section
St..
Fairhope, AL 36532, or The American Heart Association. Wolfe
Funeral Home of Fairhope, Ala., is in charge of the arrangements.

Pall Obituary
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: The funeral for Mrs. Kathryn Sue Outland was Sunday at 1 p.m.
:in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home. Rev. Terry
Powell and Jim Stahler officiated. Pallbearers were nephews, Jimmy
Dale Johnson, Mickey Johnson, Gary Johnson, Don Johnson, Dan
;Watson, Tim Wiser, Steve Williams and Keith Clark. Burial was in
:the Murray Memorial Gardens.
: Expressions of sympathy may be made to St. Jude Tribute
:Program, P.O. Box 1000, Dept. 142, Memphis, TN 38148-0142.
-Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Mrs. Outland, 86, Murray, died Friday, Sept. II, 2009, at 4:25
a.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. She was a member of Spring
Creek Baptist Church.
She was married June 21, 1941. to J.D. Outland Jr., who died
June 22, 1982. Born Nov. 8, 1922, in Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late Tannic D. and Obera Jones Johnson. Also preceding her in death was one sister, Elizabeth Watson.
Survivors include two sons, Dale Outland and wife, Janice,
Murray, and Bobby Outland and wife, Linda. Hardin; two sisters,
Wilma Wiser and husband, Ed, and Betty Williams, and four brothers, Charles D. Johnson, Hugh E. Johnson and wife, Pam, James S.
Johnson and Joe Pat Johnson and wife, Joetta, all of Murray; four
grandchildren, Sheri Outland, Melissa Watkins and husband,
Chuck, Angela Lindsey and husband, Wes, and Rebecca Outland;
two great-grandchildren, McKenna and Colton Lindsey.

KYSER LOUGH/Lodger & Times
TASTY TREAT: Trevor McKnight, 3, of Murray, enjoys
a cup
of chocolate ice cream at Saturday's 10th Annual Ice Cream
Festival at Chestnut Park. Long lines for free ice cream
snaked through the park along with vendors, inflatables and
an appearance by the Patriot Chopper motorcycle.

Lawmakers spent
$2.4 million on
travel in three years
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Kentucky's legislature spent
about $2.4 million on out-ofstate travel in the past three
years, and 17 lawmakers were
paid more than $20,000 each for
trips, a newspaper reported.
The total amount was used to
send lawmakers, aides and state
police escorts to events around
the world, the Lexington
Herald-Leader reported.
Senate
President
David
Williams and House Speaker
Greg Stumbo last week said that
educational conferences and
fact-finding trips are essential
for lawmakers in tackling
Kentucky's problems.
"There are a lot of benefits as
far as broadening the minds of
our legislators," said Williams,
R-Burkesville, who spent 101
days outside the state over the
past three years on trips that
cost taxpayers $42,351. "I think
it's very valuable."
Still, Williams and Stumbo
said they agreed with critics
who want the legislature to be
thriftier.
They arc drafting a formal
travel policy that could limit
how many trips lawmakers take,
for how long, to which events
and for what purposes, the
Lexington newspaper reported.
"You have sonic people who
push the limits," Williams said.
The newspaper reported that
Williams outspent all but two
lawmakers on out-of-state travel
to destinations such as Ireland,
Turkey and Bonita Springs, Fla.
Williams and Stumbo approve
travel costs for their respective
chambers. Lawmakers outside
of leadership get a daily salary
of about $186 while on state
business, plus reimbursements
for airfare, hotel, food and other
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There comes a time when we all need to
come together, uoice our opinions and join
forces for the future of Murray.
How dces 5eptem'oeat 61.00 p.m. work f On
Hosted by the City of Murrey

40.1.
W1140-Y1;k Floriist
is proud to welcome

Community Listening Session

Marge Westformerly ofMurray Florist

Thursday, September 1? at 6:00 p.m.
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expenses.
About half of the $2.4 million
in out-of-state travel expenses
since July 1, 2006, was incurred
by 117 of the 138 lawmakers.
Employees of the Legislative
Research Commission -- the
bureaucracy that serves the legislature - accounted for most
of the remaining costs, although
because the staffers' expenses
are listed separately and by calendar year, they were incurred
from January 2006 to present.
Lawmakers took 742 trips
with an average cost of
$1,697.45, including $755.38 in
salary payments and $942.06
for travel expenses, the newspaper reported.
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Murray Middle School Auditorium, 801 Main Street
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There ere ways to make Murray thnue. RII it takes is putting our heads together.
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Rushing will long be
remembered as humble,
compassionate leader

AlkiMmoo-

he community lost a great friend last week with
the death of Murray Mayor Tommy Rushi
ng. A
kind, compassionate and humble man, Rushing
was the consurrunate ambassador for the city
and county. He worked tirelessly to promote the many
virtues of
Murray and Calloway County - including its
people,
businesses, schools, churches, history and more.
He was
a great fan of Murray State University and
he took
exceptional pride in the youth of the community.
Rushing touched countless lives over the years
through
his time spent in education, both as a teacher and a
principal, his many years in the banking industry and
most
recently in work in public service.
It has been said that Tommy Rushing was a man who
was born to be mayor. We agree. He worked hard for
the
city, and he was always interested in others' opinions
about what could make Murray even better. Rushing was
always quick with a smile, a handshake and a compliment. He never met a stranger, and he had a way of making others around him feel both comfortable and important.
entINGT
Barack
WASH
ON Obama
(AP) has
Like many other great local leaders, Rushing will for- Presid
never been wedded to a govever be remembered and held in the highest regard. His ernment-run health insurance
commitment to the community was unequaled, and his plan.
The
will-he-or-won't-he
legacy will be one of unsurpassed measure.
obsession over how hard Obarna
. No doubt the city has suffered a great loss with the might fight to include the sopassing of Mayor Rushing. But we know that his wis- called public option in a health
care reform package has been
dom and his concern for the community and its residents — let's be honest — mostly
have been instilled in those at City Hall through his daily just noise.
Obama settled that Washpresence.
ington parlor game in his speech
Our utmost sympathy goes out to the mayor's inrunedi- to Congress and a televisionate family and his family of co-workers. His cheerful watching public Wednesday
night. The president praised the
personality and his graciousness will certainly be public option but called it only
a means to the end of providmissed.

T

Evils of public option largely irrelevant
AP NEWS ANALYSIS
By JENNIFER LOVEN

sense. And it was Obama the
ever-willing negotiator, unfazed
by abandoning many specifics
on the road to a larger goal.
But did he do enough to
put to rest that one contentious
issue — which became so divisive in the larger debate over
his drive to revamp the nation's
health care system that it threatened to derail the entire effort?
The White House worked
to assuage progressive activists,
labor representatives and othing more competition, not cru- ers most invested in a public
cial on its own.
option. Officials noted Obama
"We should remain open to would make a strong case on
other ideas that accomplish our the idea's behalf.
ultimate goal," he said.
Obama aides told liberal
It was vintage Obama, the supporters there is a chance
political realist who knows it's the climate might be more
not worth going to the mat for amenable to adding a publie
something when the votes aren't option in the later stages ol
going to be there.
the process.
It was Obama the concilMark McClellan, a health
iator, using soaring rhetoric to policy expert at The Brooktry to get warring sides to ings Institution who ran
come together around common Medicare in the Bush admin-

To the Editor:
As I was recently re-reading The Declaration of Independence I was struck by the
utterly brilliant minds of the
founders of our nation. I doubt
that our children are familiar
with the documents upon which
our great country was founded as the public school system is busy trying to lead them
down a new and more liberal
path. This is very sad.
Below are several lines from
the Declaration which are great
reminders of our rights as American citizens. "We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that
all men are created equal, that
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istration, said Obama hit it
right.
"He made clear there is
room for negotiation on the public plan, and I think that's
where he needs to be in terms
of keeping support from the
Democratic caucus and leaving the door open for some
Republicans," he said.
Conservatives,
however,
made immediately clear they
don't plan to abandon one of
their best arguments against
Obama's approach anytime
soon. Some of the recent suspense over Obama's stance, of
course, is the result of genuine consternation among the
idea's true believers.
To their way of thinking,
creating •• a • govemment-run
health insurance plan as an
option in a marketplace dominated, especially in certain
regions of the country, by only
one or two insurance companies would go a long way

toward keeping private insurers honest and driving down
costs.
Groups on the left have been.
demanding in increasingly desperate-sounding terms that a
public option be in any final
bill. Otherwise, liberal lawmakers say, they'll vote no on
reform package.
Hardly. The demands are
about influencing Obama and
their leadership. But the threats
are largely empty — and everyone knows it. Most liberal lawmakers are unlikely to deny a
Democratic president his top
priority, or their party a potent
re-election tool.
Many seem poised to vote
against any bill of major proportions that ends up making
its way through Congress, given
that it is likely to be mostly
Democratic in origin.
So their posturing about
the evils of the public option
is largely irrelevant, but an
easy way to sow broader skepticism — "a handy excuse for
the usual Washington ideological battles," as Obama put it.

vide new guards for their future
security."
Is our present administration going to force us "to take
steps to abolish it and to instithey are endowed by their Cre- laying its foundation on such tute a new government laying
its foundation on such princiator with certain unalienable principles and organizing
its
rights, that among these are powers in such form, as to ples and organizing its powers
life, liberty and the pursuit of them shall seem most likely in such form, as the people
happiness. That to secure these to effect their safety and hap- (the majority) shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and
rights, governments are insti- piness."
happiness" as our current govtuted among imn, deriving their
It goes on to say, "But when
ernmen
t continually strives to
just powers from the consent a long train of abuses and
force
their
opinions on the citof the governed. That when- usurpations, pursuing invariizenry of the United States? I
ever any form of government ably the same object evince
s
becomes destructive of these a design to reduce them under hope not.
Sincerely,
ends, it is the right of the peo- absolute despotism it is their
Melva Cooper
ple to alter or to abolish it, right, it is their duty, to throw
Murray, Ky.
and to institute new government, off such government,and to pro-

OUR READERS
WRITE

Status quo on health care is 'not acceptable'

U.S. Senate Republican
Leader Mitch McConnell made
the following remarks on the
Senate floor last week regarding the importance of getting
it right on health care reform:
First, I want to welcome back
my good friend the Majority
Leader and all of our other

colleagues on both sides of the work here
aisle. I know I always enjoy moving
spending these last weeks of forward.
the summer back home meet- Health
ing with constituents and hear- care
ing their concerns.
reform is
This year, most of us got clearly a
an earful, and I hope the expe- critical
rience has an effect on our issue for
many
Americans, and I
think we
have
an U.S. Sen. Mitch
obligation McConnell. R✓ Letters may be sent to P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY
Kentucky
to
show
42071, faxed to 270-753-1927, or e-nualled to
them
aditorareurrayiedger.coen.
we've been listening closely to
✓ Letters mailed or faxed must be signed and have
their concerns.
address and phone number for verification purposes. E"At this point, there really
ntailed letters must have address and phone number.
should be no doubt where the
V No letters will be printed anomymmedy.
American people stand: the sta✓ Letters should not exceed 300 welds and mud be
tus quo is not acceptable, but
typed or legible.
neither are any of the propos✓ lies Murray Ledger & Ihnes memos the rigid to edit
als we've seen from the White
or rdect any letter on the basis of length, style, spelling,
House or Democrats in Congress.
grammar, NMI, good taste and frequent combibutors to
"The White House has
the Form page.
attempted to retool its message
✓ Letters of a "thank you" nature that single out sponon health care many times. It
sors, businesses or individuals by name, except those
should be clear by now that
directed toward the communily as a whole, will not be
the problem isn't the sales
accepted.
pitch. The problem is what
✓ Letters only represent the viewpoint and opinions of
they're selling.
the writer and not necessarily of the Ledgvw & Times
"Over the past several weeks.
sbff.
I've visited with a lot of doctors, nurses, seniors, hospital

OD LETTERS POLICY

workers, small businessmen and
women, and a whole lot of
others citizens across Kentucky
and throughout the country.
None of them would call our
current health care system perfect. But all of them are worried about so-called reforms
that would undermine the things
they like about the American
health care system.
''The American people are
asking us to start over. They
want reforms, but they want
the right reforms, not SOW
grand scheme that increase
the national debt, expands tht
federal government, raises
taxes, cuts seniors' benefits,
and forces Americans off the
plans they currently have and
like. They want reforms that
work within the system we've
got.
"We'll have a lot of work
to do in the weeks ahead. But
these past few weeks have
given all of us something valuable.
They've given us real clarity about the direction Americans want us to take — and
just as importantly, the direction they don't want us to take.
Now it's our turn to show them
that we've been listening, and
to act.
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COMMUNITY

MINN
Girl Scout Information
available at meeting tonight

Sr

Woods celebrates
third birthday

Girl Scout fall product information
and
leader packets will be available
to be picked
up tonight (Monday)from 6:30
to 7:38 p.a.
at Girl Scout Cabin on Sharpe
Street.
Jarod Thomas Woods turned
For more information call Andre
w Fowler 3 on Friday, July 10. He is the
at Bear Creek GM Scout Servic
e Center at 1- son of Woody and Christie
888-771-5171.
Woods and brother of Jacob of
Murray.
Hazel Lodge plans event
He is the grandson of Paul
Hazel Woodmen or World Lodge 138
will and Maxine Woods of Murray
Jo's
meet Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Harmon Hall
for elec- and Steve and Linda Hayden of
Datebook tion of officers and plan 2010 program. The Ahno and the great-grands
on of
By Jo Burkeen lodge will furnish barbecue and drinks and Red and Lois Woods.
members are to bring a side dish or dessert.
Community
A camping weekend was
Editor
planned for his birthday at the
WOW Lodge 170 to meet
Piney Campground in the Land
Woodmen of World Lodge 170 will
meet Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Between the Lakes in Stewart
Camp WOW,located on US 641 North. A
meal will be served say- County, Tenn. A cookout was
ing "Thank You" for the service of fireme
n, rescue personnel, sher- held followed by cake and ice
iff, deputies, policemen, etc.
cream being served. Those present were his parents, brother,
CCHS Alumni to meet
grandparents
and
uncle,
The alumni & associates of Calloway Count
y Schools will meet Gregory Hayden.
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at Pagliai's. All membe
Among his gifts was a bicyrs are urged to attend. For
information call Laura Lee Winchester
at 227-3441 or visit the cle which he enjoyed riding in
CCHS website.
the campground.
Jared Moses. Woods
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MES Council will meet

Murray Elementary School Based Decision
Making Council will
meet Tuesday at 3:15 p.m. in the conference
room.

CCHS Class plans meeting

Calloway County High School Class of 2000
will have a reunion
planning meeting Tuesday at 6 p.m. Pagliai's.
Anyone interested in
helping with the 10-year reunion planning is
invited to attend.

'Clean Air Murray Group to meet

Anyone interested in talking about, or learni
ng about Clean Air
Initiatives or Smoke-Free Policies, is invited to
meet with the Clean
Air Murray Coalition at Hungry Bear on Tuesd
ay at 11 a.m.

.:Sharon Wells Group to meet

Sharon Wells Group of First Baptist Church will meet
Tuesday at
10 a.m. in the church conference room.

. Bingo planned Tuesday

•, Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited
.

College Information
Night for Adults planned
Murray State University will host an information night
for adults
who are considering beginning or returning to colleg
e to earn anundergraduate degree on Thursday, Sept. 17, beginn
ing at 6 p.m. in
the Ohio Room, located in the Curtis Center on the MSU
campus.
Participants can attend one or both informational sessio
ns. Session
one is admission procedures from 6 to 6:45 p.m. and
session two is
filing for financial aid from 7 to 8 p.m.
To reserve a spot, call 1-800-669-7654 or 270-809-2186
. The sessions are sponsored by the Adults Belong in Colleg
e unit of the
Center for Continuing Education and Academic Outrea
ch at MSU.

1) Sing Praise ./)
A toe-tapping concert SI
will be held at

First Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street • Murray, Kentucky

Ladles etiiirrav Comirv CIO
The ladies of the Murray
Country Club played a Pink Ball
Tournament on Wednesday.
Sept. 9.
18 Hole Winners were Debbie
Hixon, Jennifer Crouse and
Patsy Green.
9 Hole Winners were Jane
Meyer and Cheryl Pittman.
Chip Ins were by Betty
Stewart and Cyndi Cohoon.
The ladies will meet at 9:30
a.m. Wednesday for golf play
with Sheila Henry as hostess.
The lineup is as follows:
Hole #1 - Marcia Beam,

Barbara Gray, Susan Johnson
and Ve Sevems;
Hole #3- Betty Stewart, Patsy
Green, Jennifer Crouse and
Cyndi Cohoon;
Hole # 5 - Betty Jo Purdom,
Peggy Shoemaker, Freda Steely
and Debbie Hixon;
9 Holers will be formed at the
tee:
Cheryl Pittman, Ann
Stanley, Gayle
Blackburn, Patsy Chaney, Pat
Miller and Kristi Peray
Everyone is invited to play. If
your name is not listed, come
and you will be assigned to a
team.

The purpose of the concert is to help raise
funds (donations) for a new organ.
The concert willfeature First Presbyterian's Adult Choir,
Todd Hill, /Cala Dunn, local artists, congregational
singing, and musicfrom the Korean congregation.
Bring your family, friends, neighbors and colleagues.
— Light refreshments willfollow -

For more information call.753-6460

Al-Anon meeting ikiesday

Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at first
United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located
near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a probl
em of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Murray Singles will meet

f.,,IF,,CId

.

• Murray Singles will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. is the annex
of the
Calloway County Public Library. For more information
call Pat at
489-2909.

Music Department will meet

• The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will
open
the new club year with a meeting on Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
the club
house. Presenting the program will be "Miss Dahn and the
Misters,"
a jazz and blues combo. All members are urged to attend.

Republicans to meet Monday

Calloway County Republican Party will meet tonight(Monday)
at 7 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library. All interested
persons are invited.

Lodge 728 to meet Monday

t
a . ow diwiS •

MOST Murray and Calloway -County
students choose NOT to DRINK!
7 oft of TO 10th graders have fiff tried alcohol b lie past 310 dar
t.
9 oat of 106 graders havo 191/ tried alcohol la flho past yea
r:
Tins who remain alcohol and drug frock..

Woodmen of World Lodge 728 will meet tonight(Monday) at 6
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway Park. A park walk and picnic will be
held.

Perform
better
academically
and
athletically.

North meeting Monday
North Calloway Elementary School Based Decision Making
Council will meet today (Monday) at 3:30 p.m. in the staff lounge.
The public is invited.

Ladles of Oaks
The Ladies of the Oaks
Country Club held their regularly scheduled golf play on
Wednesday. Sept. 9. A scramble
was played with 15 players participating.
Winners were as follows:
First Place - Patsy Wodall,
Shirley Jenstrom and Shirley
Wade with an extra shot taken.
Second Place - Belinda Elliott,
Mary Alice Smith, Kitty Steele
and Judy Hooper.
' The ladies will play golf on
Wednesday at 9 a.m. with Mary
Alice Smith and Janet Kirk as
hostesses.

Kodak.Ladles
Golf
The Kenlake Ladies golf
League met Wednesday to play
the weekly golf game at the
Hamrick Memorial Golf Course
at Kenlake State Resort Park.
' Winners were Ina Horton.
Joanne Welsch and Evelyn
Bliven.
Ina Horton also won for the
closest to the pin on hole number one.
Other ladies playing were
Gloria Thies, Kay Norman. Jean
Vance,
Mary Madajczyk, Betty Judah
°and Joann Wardynski.
• The ladies play golf each
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at the park.
All interested golfers are invited.

Hickory Woods
Rotir•en•nt Conter

Allow their
brain to
develop fully.
(alcohol use
before the
age of25 will
likely cause
damage to the developing brain)

INIAPPRIM11141111
by Annks Peeler
We had a very enjoyable Labor
Day holiday. We spent part of it
shopping but the rest of the day we
just relaxed on the front porch.
We've spent the entire week in
Alaska. I think our weather here
has been a little wanner than it
usually is in Alaska, but we've
"pretended" anyway. We appreciate Harold & Ruth Eversmeyer for
coming and sharing their slide
show on their trip to Alaska.
Every day this week we had
Alaskan activities. We had the best
time making our Alaskan sculptures out of marshmallows. The
hardest part was to keep frorn eating our sculptures!
On Thursday. we had a great time
outside playing Alaskan games.
One game we shot marshmallows
with water pistols pretending it
was ice and snow and of course,
we had to have a "marshmallow"
snowball fight.
All activities on Friday afternoon
was in recognition of national
Grandparents Day. We discussed
the history of Grandparents Day.
Then we played games and had
refreshments. We "shaved grandpa
(the balloon) without popping him.
Sunday we honored our grandparents with special treats.
Fnday night we were tired from
all the games and activities of the
week, so we sat back and enjoyed
the Mennonite Harmony Snipers.
_Aaiun eke bob sr leek Ake
home but we come dors
54 Utterbacit Rd. • Mandy, Ky
Pfrate,(270) 714-87110 • 141811-231-51114

Have less
tardies and
less absences
from school.

Have a
stronger
immune
system.

Have a less likely chance of having alcohol related
problems in adulthood.

762-7332
Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

www.ccasap.com
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COMICS / FEATURES
Parents wage tug-of-war
over toddler's car seat

Looking Back

"".•••‘:

Murray Ledger & Times

10 years ago
a wife on an Air Base in GerPublished is a picture of some many
in his column, "Garrott's
of the 250 walkers and particiGalley."
pants who raised $24,000 for
DEAR ABBY: My toddler cal conservatism,
40 years ago
tell him that
the American Heart Association
and 1 were rear-ended a few he won't be
Published is a picture of memfronti
ng
the money
ar the Heart Walk held Sept. II
bers of Boy Scout Troop 732 days ago. Thankfully, neither because you are gullible. He'll
at the Murray State University
of us was hurt. The other dri- be doing it to
of Hazel at a Court of Honor
give you someRegional Special Events Center.
ver's insurance is paying for thing worth
held at the Hazel Woodmen Hall.
more than money
The photograph was by Staff Phothe car repairs. They will also -- and that's
Births reported include a boy
peace of mind.
tographer Mark Young.
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bamford, reimburse me for a new car
Fire destroyed a barn and
Sept. 8; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
seat if I buy
DEAR ABBY: I have been
two acres of tobacco owned by
Bill Page and a boy to Mr. and
one
and
subliving
with a very nice man
Joe Foster about 6:20 p.m. on
Mrs. Gerald Midyett, Sept. 10:
mit
the for 28 years, and at one point
Sept. II.
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
receipt.
we were married. He lives in
Births reported include a boy Parker
, Sept. 11.
My hus- my house and drives my car.
to Thomas and Shelly Spikes,
Murray High School Tigers
band,
the I do the cooking, cleaning, launSept. 6, and a girl to Johnny
won 30-0 over Henry County
sole
wage dry and household chores. He
and Kim Bone, Sept. 7.
Patriots in a football game.
earner in our does small repairs around the
20 years ago
50 years ago
family, house, keeps the irrigation sysMurray Lions Club is celeJames Parker of Parker
insists that tem in good repair and conbrating its 50th anniversary as Motor
s, local Ford dealer, attendwe
don't tributes $600 a month for
a club today, Sept. 14. It was ed the
Great Lakes Dealer ShowDear Abby need
to expenses.
established at a meeting at the ing
of the new 1960 Ford, includreplace the
National Hotel with 22 charter ing
He goes to visit his famithe new Ford Falcon, at
By Abigail
Car
members. The charter night was Detroi
seat. ly and friends in the West
t, Mich.
Van Buren
held at the Murray High School
Money
is every summer for two weeks
Murray High School Tigers
gym with Fred Schultz Sr. as won
tight,
but I or more. This year he told me
22 to 6 over a team from
think we could come up with he was not
toastmaster.
coming back
Halls. Tenn., in a football game.
it, and besides, we'd be reim- because he's broke
Scott Gordon and Michael
. I was upset
Belva Dill was installed as
bursed. He also thinks the acci- to say the least.
Hill, seniors at Murray High worth
He did come
y matron and Norman
School, and Joe Rose, senior at Klapp
dent was so minor that the back, and now
at 75, I think
as worthy patron of MurCalloway County High School, ray
seat
should protect our child I will end up suppo
Star Chapter No. 433 of the
rting him
have been named semi-finalists Order
in another collision, and I'm for the rest of
of the Eastern Star.
my life.
for scholarships by the NationAbby, should I bite the bulRosella Outland was installed "just a gullible consumer buyal Merit Scholarship Corp.
as worthy matron and Charlie ing into marketing propagan- let, say "It's only money" and
Births reported include a boy Lassiter
as worthy patron of da." (For the record, he's a support him, or should I kiss
to Steven L. and Melissa Temple Hill
Chapter No. 511 of loving husband and father, just him goodbye and wish him
Champine, Aug. 24, and a girl the Order
tight with money.)
of the Eastern Star.
well? -- UNDECIDED IN
to Molly and Pat Ross, Sept.
Should I replace the car FLORIDA
60 years ago
11.
seat knowing it will upset him,
Ginglcs Wallis, owner and
DEAR
UNDECIDED:
30 years ago
or should I continue feeling Have you kept
pharmacist of Wallis Drugs, locathim in your
Published is a picture of Dana ed on north
guilty about placing our child house all these
side of Murray
years
because
Mansfield and Karen Bailey, Courtsquar
in a possibly compromised car a his handyman
e, was elected as presskills and the
Murray High School seniors, ident of the
West Kentucky Phar- seat? -- SAFETY-FIRST MOM $7,200 a year he gave
you?
who won scholarshps to Mur- macists Associ
ation at a meet- IN TENNESSEE
If the answer is yes, then out
ray State University and are ing at Paduc
ah.
DEAR
SAFETY-FIRST he goes. However, if
being congratulated by Dr. Alice
you
Murray High School Tigers MOM: Far be it from me to cooke
d for him, cleaned for
Koenecke, chairman of the lost 14-6
to Ridgely. Tenn., in
imply that insurance compa- him, washed
his dirty underdepartment of home economics the opening
football game of nies aren't the epitome of gen- wear
and
socks
at Murray State University.
and slept with
the season before a packed staerosity, but when an insurance him because
Births reported include a girl dium at Murra
you
LOVED him
y.
company offers reimbursement -- then I think
to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G.
the pain of
Births reported include a boy
for a child safety device that separation would
Nanny, Aug. 31.
make your life
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Dodd, has been
through an accident, misery and you shoul
M.C. Garrott writes about Sept. 5, and
d cona boy to Mr. and
I think you should take the tinue accepting
Nancy Hendon and her life as Mrs. Hoy Dixon
him for who
, Sept. 8.
hint. As to your husband's fis- he is and let
him stay.

Tolav In Ulsisry
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, September
14. the 257th day of 2009. There
are 108 days left in the year.
Highlights in history on this
date:
1613 - Turkey invades Hungary.
1752 - Britain adopts Gregorian calendar.
1770 - Freedom of the press
is allowed in Denmark.
1812 - Napoleon Bonaparte
enters Moscow and Russians set
fires throughout the city.
1814- Francis Scott Key writes
America's national anthem, "The
Star Spangled Banner."
1829 - Treaty of Adrianople
ends +tune-Turkish war.
1854 - Alfieri forces land unopposed on the Russian Crimea.
1864 - Japan agrees to truce
following attack by British, French
IF3

Y 13

and Dutch fleets in Shimonoseki
Straits in reprisal for Japan's closing of ports and expelling of foreigners.
1901 - U.S. President William
McKinley dies in Buffalo, New
York, of gunshot wounds inflicted by an assassin. Vice President
Theodore Roosevelt succeedio.hinl
1911 - Peter Stolypin, *Innate
premier, is fatally shot by .ti revolutionary.
1918 - Austria-Hungary makes
peace offer to Allies in World
Warn.
1923 - Miguel Primo de Rivera
assumes dictatorship in Spain.
1927 - Modern dance pioneer
Isadore Duncan dies in Nice,
France, when her scarf becomes
entangled in a wheel of the car
in which she was riding.
1948 - A groundbreaking ceremony takes place in New York

LJ
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Gilbert syndrome
usually harmless
DEAR DR. GOTT: This
The disorder is caused when
is just a small note to ask if the gene that controls the
you could tell me what Gilbert enzyme that aids the breakdown
syndrome is. My son's doctor of bilirubin is present in abnor
said he has it.
mally low levels because of
DEAR READER: Gilbert an abnormality within the gene.
(pronounced zheel-BAYR)syn- There are no known risk
facdrome is a tors that increase the chance
mild, inher- of getting Gilbert syndrome
ited condi- since it is hereditary.
tion
Because the condition is
in
which the mild and harmless, treatment
liver cannot is not necessary. Long-term
process monitoring and blood tests are
bilirubin not generally needed. Any assoproperly. ciated jaundice that may appear
The disorder typically disappears on its own
Dr. Gott doesn't usu- and is often considered harmally require less.
treatment,
Unless he has already seen
By
Dr. Peter Gott nor does it one, I recommend your son concause seri- sult a liver specialist. From
ous complications. About 3 there, any concerns can
be
percent to 7 percent of the brought to the attention
of an
U.S. population is affected by internist or general
practitionGilbert syndrome. More men er.
have the condition than do
To provide related informawomen.
tion, I am sending you a copy
The syndrome is present of my Health Repor
t "Medfrom birth but usually causes ical Specialists."
Other readno symptoms; therefore, it goes ers who would like
a copy
undiagnosed. Rarely, it may should send a
self-addressedcause bilirubin levels to go stamped No. 10
envelope and:
high enough that mild jaun- a check or mone
y order for:
dice (yellowing of the eyes $2 to Newsletter
, P.O. Box.
and skin) may occur. Other 167, Wickliffe,
OH 44092. Be:
possible symptoms include sure to mention
the title.
f:
episodes of abdominal pain,
fatigue and weakness, but it
Dr. Peter Gott is a retire.
d.
is currently unknown whether physician and
the author
these are due to Gilbert syn- the book "Dr.
Gott's No Floik
drome or to other factors, such No Sugar Diet,
" available at
as stress. Illness, overexertion, most chain
and independek
menstruation, dehydration and bookstores, and
the recently
fasting/missing meals may published "Dr.
Gott's No Flour,
increase the likelihood of devel- No Sugar Cookb
ook."
oping symptoms.

Contract Bridge

West dealer.
one diamond. East, Andy Bernstein,
Neither side vulnerable.
DEAR ABBY:I recently had
passed, since a double would have
NORTII
my teenage daughter vaccinatbeen fur takeout in the partnership's
•
K
7
2
at the site of the United Nations' ed against FIPV. Since
style.
then,
•2
Despite his anemic values, West •
world headquarters.
my mother-in-law has been
•KO543
decided to compete further when he.
1959 - The Soviet space probe sending me
*A K 74
e-mails regarding
doubled for takeout after South's
Luna 2 becomes the first man- the
WEST
EAST
"dangers" associated with
pass ofa diamond. East was happy to
made object to reach the moon.
•AQ.I3
+96
let the double stand, but South was
these vaccines. The vaccina•Q 10 8 7
1960 - Organization of PetroAJ 4
not and ran to one heart.
•9 8
•AJ762
leum Exporting Countries is found- tion was recommended by my
Sensing that the opponents were
•Q
daugh
.1 8
ter's pediatrician and she
+1052
in deep trouble, West this time doued.
SOUTH
handled it fine.
bled for penalties and, after North
1972 - U.S. Salvia mow
had made an SOS redouble, also :
iNillitdless, it was
U.S.-Soviet agreement te..frove
doubled one spade
which became
minor por ofinsigueguie toolige-744cOli
tto whY trY,ria
t
C
the final contract.
arsenals for five years.
scare her g
West's bidding was indeed
The bidding:
1975 - Pope Paul VI declares ter? Any ideas on how to hanremarkable. Ile had opened with
West
North East
Mother Elizabeth Ann Bayley dle this? -- TIRED OF MEDSouth
absolutely minimum values and then
1+
1•
Pass
Pass
proceeded to double every time it
Scion the first U.S.-born saint.
DLING MOTHER-IN-LAW
Dble
Pass
Pass
I 111P
was his turn, just as though he had
1982- Lebanese Christians masDEAR TIRED: Just this:
Dble
ftedble Pass
I 46
opened the bidding with a super.
sacre hundreds of Palestinians after Did you
Dble
Pass
Pass
Pass
seek your mother-inhand.
their leader. President-elect Bashir
Openi
ng
lead - queen of spades.
law's input when making the
Moreover, he made the highly
Gemayel, is killed by a bomb:
effective opening lead of the queen
decis
ion?
No?
Then
don't
take
The value of a hand is often of spades
Princess Grace of Monaco, forDeclarer ducked in
affected by bids the other players dummy .quite
merly actress Grace Kelly, dies the bait and don't react, but
naturally assuming
makc,
and
a
good
do
delet
part
of
e her e-mails.
what is that West had the Q-1 and East the
at age 52 of injuries from a car
called bidding skill depends on how ace — where
crash the day before.
well one is able to re-evaluate a hand ace and anotheupon West played the'
r spade.
Dear Abby is written by
as the picture keeps changing.
South eventually went down
Abigail Van Buren, also
Consider this dramatic example three for a loss of
500 points, though
from a 1472 national team-of-four he could have
known as Jeanne Phillips,
saved a trick in the
champi
onship
.
The
road
to oblivion play. West
and was founded by her mothfor North-South began when Mike rewarded forwas exceptionally weller, Pauline Phillips. Write
Becker, brother of this writer, opened minimum recognizing that even a
opening bid can someDear Abby at www.DearAbthe bidding as dealer with one club, times chang
e its complexion and
and North innocently overcalled with become a powerh
by.com or P.O. Box 69440,Los
ouse.
Angeles, CA 90069.
Tomorrow: The magic number is 13.
.2(519 Kinig I cature3 Syndicate Inc

frosswords
ACROSS

-_ch'uan

13 I_ COIN C311E00
I CAN'T SLEEP/
WOULD YOU
MIND SWITCHING
SIDES WITH ME'

1 Ancient
4 Deli-scale word
8 Job for a body
shop
12 T'ai
13 Be informed
14 Is, in Avila
15 Trucker's load
17 Classroom fixture
19 Not she
20 Net surfer
21 Let out line
23 Nile sun god
24 Police action
26 TV band
29 In a weird way
30 Lump of dirt
31 Playground
period
33 Flowering shrub
35 Sundance Kid's
girl
36 Totally botches
37 Have a look
38 Dirty
40 BART's city

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS SLEEP
SO SOUNDLY IT MUST HAVE
SOMETHING TO DO WITH YOUR
SCE OF THE BED
THAT'S
CRAZY,
BUT I'M
TOO
TIRED TO
ARGUE
ABOUT
IT

GAMER FIE l_1:300

42 Lease signer
44 Woodwind
46 Tour — force
48 Go round and
round
49 Foul-up
50 Pen fillers
52 On its way
54 Rascal
55 Dept. store
inventory
56 Paleozoic and
Mesozoic
57 PM units

1 Happen
2 Dalai Lama's
city
3 Kind of straits
4 Boxing win
5 On — even keel
6 Mr. Dangerfield
7 Water jugs
8 Hockey feint
9 Element no. 99
10 Utmost degree
11 — kveon do

"

IE

BE
TELLY
ETA
9-1402009 United Feature Syndicate, Inc
16 Butter rating
(2 wds )
18 Perm
follow-up
21 WWW
addresses
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IT WAS MY FIRST DAY IN
KINDERGARTEN SEE SUDDENLY,
THE TEACHER ANNOUNCED
THAT
WAS SNACK TIME..
P- 14(
•4

N16

40 Ii' II

rdi i isiiailliaMIII ildmd

SO I ASKED HER IF I
COULD HAVE A CHOCOLATE
SUNDAE .YOU KNOW WHAT
I GOT' A CRACKER'
jIJ

-173
,1-4c., 14

1 11. Nis Iti‘

,

ai
m
111111111
_l Ilmill
Imu
.
S

22 Calms
25 Hwys.
27 Shed tool
28 Rx monitor
29 Four duos
30 Gorge
31 Matter, in law
32 When Paris
sizzles
33 Close relative
34 Quick turn
36 Ice-skate
blade
38 Stet for
Greenspan
39 Pay hike
40 Up to now
(2 wds )
41 Vendettas
43 Latin I verb
45 The WellTempered
Clavier" composer
46 Gloomy
47 Wind up
49 Ave. crossers
51 Nebr neighbor
53 Sodium,
in formulas
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TEM LaJEUNESSE / MSU Sports Information
Sara Hayden looks to return this volley In
game action over the weekend at the SIU
Invational In Carbondale, ill. The Racers lost
both matches to go to 0-9 on the season.

Racer
volleyball
troubles
continue on
the road
AFTER 3 WEEKS ON ROAD,
MSU RETURNS HOME TO OPEN
OVC ACTION THIS WEEKEND

xly Bernstein,
c would have
partnership's

values. West
rther when he
after South's
was happy to •
nit South was
1.
ponents were
this time douI, after North
edouble, also
which became

1

MSU $ports latarseatise
The Murray State volleyball team had a tough
day at the 30th Annual Saluki Invitational, dropping
matches against Southern Illinois and the University
of Alabama at Birmingham. In the first match of
the day the Racers (0-9) fell short of a victory over
the Salukis (9-0), 2-3 (24-26, 25-22, 13-25, 25-15,
10-15). MSU then dropped a three-set decision to
the Blazers (5-5), 0-3 (25-27, 23-25,16-25).
In the nightcap against UAB, the Racers were led
by junior Becca Lamb. The Highland, Ill., native
garnered a season-best 13 kills on a .250 (13k-6e28ta) attack percentage. Lamb also added three
blocks and two digs. Sophomore Kayleah Sauer
recorded a double-digit dig performance for the seventh-straight match.
Junior Sara Hayden had a strong weekend for
MSU and was named to the All-Tournament Team
GERRY BROOME / AP for her efforts. The Louisville, Ky., native hit .410
Murray State quarterback Nico Yantko Is sacked by North Caroli
na State's Willie Young during the first half Saturday in Raleigh, (20k-4e-39ta) in three matches, while adding II
N.C.
blocks, two service aces and two digs.
For the second-straight match, MSU hit over .200,
with a .223 (41k-I6e-112ta) mark.
In the first match of the day the Racers (0-8) saw
double-digit kill performances from four players and
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — North Carolina tial to O'Brien.
double-digit dig tallies from three. Junior Sara HayState's offense moved at will and celebratden
was one of three MSU players to tally 11 kills
"It doesn't matter how you win or who
EMNS
ed touchdown after touchdown. The ques- you (beat)," O'Brien said.
in
the
match. The Louisville, Ky., native also added
"A victory's a viction is whether this high-scoring show was tory and it counts. There's
POW HONORS
a .556 (11k-le-18ta) hitting percentage, five blocks,
a much better
a sign of lasting improvement or just a one- feel in the locker room
arMIMMi
and one service ace. Fellow junior Ashley Nen... but there's a lot
Painesi,el* 111r. 4-sorn • Whew La.
game thing against an overmatched oppo- of things we have to get
ninger and sophomore Logan Su also recorded 11
•kakeralla
better at and we
nent.
Perrilloux had the Gamecocks to within 35 seconds of upsetkills, while sophomore Mary Cunningham added a
know that."
ting Football Bowl SubdIviskin (FBS) power Florida State after
Russell Wilson threw four touchdown passcareer-high 10.
Last week, the Wolfpack managed just throwing for 213
yards and one touchdown on Saturday. His
es while Toney Baker scored three times to 133 yards in the 7-3 home
28
-yard
touchdow
n peas to Jame! Young early in the first quarDefensively, the Racers saw 10 or more digs from
loss to the Gamehelp the Wolfpack beat Murray State 65-7 cocks. On Saturday, the
ter gave JSU a 8-0 lead of the Seminoles. Overall Perrilloux
sophomores Kayleah Sauer (18) and Jade Guo
Wolfpack had 484 completed
12
passes
and rushed for 39 net yards for the gams.
on Saturday night, a strong way to bounce total yards, while Wilson
and freshman Lydia Orf (15).
— who threw for He has now thrown for 200 yards nine times during his career
back from a miserable opening-night per- just 74 yards last week
(seven
as
Gamecoc
a
k) and In four of his last five starts.
— extended his
MSU hit a season high .222 (55k-2Ie-153ta) in
Portilloux
formance last week against South Carolina. interception-free streak to
at least one passing touchdown pass in 1101 his
293 passes to move 12 gameshas
the
match and out-hit its opponent for the first time
at
Stale.
Jax
H. was making his season debut for
Wilson threw for 228 yards and directed into second place in NCAA
history.
the Gamecocks after bee% suspended for the season-opener
in
2009,
as the Salukis hit .205 (61k-27e-1661a).
a nearly flawless night by the same unit
"I wouldn't say we put pressure on our- at Georgia Tech.
The Racers also out-blocked (9.0-7.0) and out-dug
Others Nominated: Mon Williams, Eastern Illinois: Lee
that couldn't find the end zone last week. selves during practice," Wilson
said. "We Sweeney, Tennessee Tech_
(67-63) SIU.
Meanwhile, Baker ran for 74 yards and two just worked a little bit harder
and got a litAfter three weeks on the road MSU will not only
touchdowns while adding a TD catch late in tle bit better. And when
ammin
it came game time,
play its first matches in the friendly confines of
bran soniise,ss•sp.,sit, us•Land.Rh.
the first half that helped N.C. State (1-1) to we were really focused
in and executed."
•ladimmille Nab
Racer Arena, but also start the Ohio Valley Confera 45-0 lead at the break.
The same was true of the defense, which Booker led•Gamecock defense that limited the high-powered
ence portion of the season next weekend. The RacFreshman James Washington also scored held the Racers (I-1) to 36
Florida State teens* to lust 78 yards rushing after leading the
total yards and team with
eight tar:ides, Including four solo stops as the
ers will host Morehead State, Friday. Sep. 18 at 7
three touchdowns for N.C. State, which scored five first downs. Murray
State's only high- Gamecocks were lust 35 seconds away
from upsetting the
p.m. and Eastern Kentucky, Saturday. Sep. 19 at 2
on its first 10 drives before finally punting light came when Nico Yantko
connected with Seminoles. Booker finished the contest with two fumble recovp.m.
midway through the fourth quarter. It was Daniel Ard on a 2-yard touchd
eries, including one In the third quarter that stopped a Florida
own pass early Stale drive on
the JSU 1-yard line He
the most points ever scored by a Tom O'Brien- in the fourth quarter, though
recorded another
Notes: It was the first time this season that MSU
that came after fumble on FSU's opening drive of the also
fourth quarter as the
coached team, the most by the Wolfpack in the Wolfpack had built a
had three players record at least 10 digs...Kaylcah
Gamecocks held on to a 9-7 lead before eventually falling 1965-0 lead.
seven years and was tied for eighth-most in
Sauer tallied her first career kill in a navy and gold
Defensive tackle Leroy Burgess did his 9. Booker now ranks second nationally in fumble recoveries
per genie (1.50)
program history.
uniform against S1U...Logan Su and Sara Hayden
part to help N.C. State's offense shake out Non fitaiesink Daniel Becker. Austin
Peay. CJ James.
That it all came against a Football Cham- of its rut. He recovered
added
&totem
, a career-hest five blocks..,red-shirt freshman
Illinois:
Josh
Bey.
UT
Martin
a fumble on the
pionship Subdivision team was inconsequenCassy Woolverton saw her second action of the seaU Sie OVC,28
II See RACERS,28
son against UAB.

RACERS SMACKED AT N.C. STATE
JSU sue

WC

ALL 'A'GOLF ROI Jrsi
MICHAEL DAMN
/ MLT file photo
Murray golfer
Jordan Smith
tied for 6th
out of 112
golfers at the
All 'A' state
tournament at
Arlington
Golf Center in
Richmond on
Saturday.
Smith shot a
two-over par
74.

I'

Smith ties for 6th at All 'A' state
ST. MARY
WINS TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP
Staff Report
When he played in the All
'A' Classic state tournament as
a freshman two years ago. Jordan Smith let the Richmond
course get the best of him
This time. Smith played it
safe and conquered Arlington

Golf Center, finishing with a
Iwo-over par 74 and tying for
6th out of 112 participants at
the tournament.
Murray's top golfer was on
top of his game. and chose to
play smart golf on a course
known for its tight fairways.
"On several holes, he just
hit a 3-wood off the tee to
make sure he was able to stas
on the fairway,- said Murras
golf coach Chris Graham. "Ills
overall game was great

Smith, who shot 85 at Arlington in 2007, had opportunities
at several more birdies, but the
greens were fast and didn't
break. Graham said.
lie qualified tor the state
tournament by posting an identical two-over 74 at the All
'A' regional on Aug. 22 at
Silos in Paducah.
Saturday was a good daN
for western Kentucky as First
Region champion St. Mary took
II See GOLF, 2B
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SPORTS

Pall SOCCER ROUNDUP

Dirkes leads MSU to win at UTM Invite

Op MN Sports latenestlea
The Murray State women's
soccer team improved to 2-3
overall over the weekend after
defeating UMKC, 3-2, in the
final day of the PUMA Skyhawk Invitational at Skyhawk
Field in Martin, Then.
Despite holding a 28-4
advantage in shots, the Racers

were in a tough battle all day
with UMKC. The Kangaroos
jumped out to an early lead
as Alyssa D'Egidio put the Kangaroos up, 1-0, after scoring
her first goal of the season in
the 27th minute. The Racers
answered right back as Nicole
Evans netted her second goal
of the season just a minute

Racers
From Page 1B
Racers' first possession to set
up the Wolfpack's first touchdown on Jarvis Williams' 27yard -catch, then did it again
on the next possession to give
the Wolfpack another short field
on the way to a 19-yard
catch from Owen Spencer.
"When you spot a team 14
points that quickly," Murray
State coach Matt Griffin said,
"it's hard to recover."
Punt returner T.J. Graham
also helped with a 57-yard
reCurn early in the second quartet that put N.C. State at Murray State's I after it had already
high a 28-0 lead.
On this night, N.C. States
wOrst miscue came when Carl
Ojala hit the right upright on
the extra point following N.C.
Suite's eighth touchdown.
:!'lt was a team effort," said
Borgess, a senior who had
never recovered a fumble before
Saturday. "Coach O'Brien sat
us down and told us what we
needed to do to get better. We
well! to work and accomplished
ali
.53if those things. When you
do ktrd work and practice what
yc;d!toreach, good things will
happen."
Baker's play was probably
the :most welcome sight. He
had,:missed almost all of the
posl./wo seasons with knee
irbgtios, and his comeback last
wee*:began with a fumble on
the:Wolfpack's first offensive
•

JOIN
FARM BUREAU
and enjoy these

DISCOUNTL.
25"

play to set up the game's only
touchdown. But he showed
some familiar burst against
Murray State, scoring on a 1yard run in the second quarter followed by a 39-yard touchdown on a fourth-down screen
pass late in the half.
He added a 3-yard score early
in the third quarter. Those were
his first touchdowns since the
finale of the 2006 season against
East Carolina in Chuck Amato's
final game as coach here.
"Hey, it's a process," Baker
said. "I got that first game out
of the way, came out healthy
and ran hard. I felt like it was
getting in a rhythm this week
and I'm just looking forward
to keep building this week."

season
Laken Dirkes scored the
eventual game-winning goal
from point blank range off a
short cross from Danielle
McMurray in the 86th minute
of play to give the Racers the
3-2 lead, which they would not
relinquish.
Katie Walsh improved to 20 in goal for the Racers this
season as she allowed two goals
in 90 minutes of play.
Sophie
Hargreaves and
Danielle McMurray were named
to the PUMA Skyhawk Invitational All-Tournament team for
the Racers.

From Page 1B

Naas• Want Whets
Williams carried the ball 15 times for 113
yards (7.5 yards/carry) and two touchdowns as Eastern Illinois went on the road
and lopped Indians State 31-0. It marked
his first 100-yard game of his Ell/ career
alter transferring from Florida. Williams
scored two touchdowns on the day, the
tins' from 54 yards to put the Panthers up
21-0 and the final from 30 yards out In the
third quarter. After two weeks of the season. Williams is averaging 100.00
yards/game, which ranks 17th nationally.

NBVISSIER
Mos Villikess,11•

2MI•

Otani Nembeied Patrick Tatum.
Jacksonville State; John Jones,
Tennessee Slate.

Dr. Jaco and the staff at
Murray Vision Center
would like to welcome

Dr. Tosha Lyles
Photo by Joan Travis

to the practice.

Dr: Lyles received her Doctorate of Optometry degreefrom Southern
College
of Optometry in Memphis, Tennessee. She attended Freed-Hard
ernan
University and then went on to Murray State where she received her Bache
lor
ofScience degree. She is the wife ofDr. Aaron Lyles and daughter of nnt
and
Robin Gardner ofHardin.
She is now accepting new patients, and appointments
can be made by calling 753-2842.

MURRAY VISION CENTER
106 North 6th Street• Murray,KY•753-2842
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later in the 28th minute. Rachel
Wright tallied her first of two
assists on the day as she slid
the ball over to Evans.
The Racers outshot UMKC
II -I during the first half, but
headed into halftime tied I-1
with the Kangaroos.
An early penalty kick conversion in the 48th minute gave
the Kangaroos a 2-1 advantage
to start the second half. The
Racers tied things up in the
70th minute when Wright
recorded her second assist of
the game as she dumped the
ball off to Katie Wilson who
ripped a shot from 20 yards
out for her second goal of the

SPICSAUST
Alma Sivas K•Sr., 0-4, 216•
ism •laden limb
Signor made 1-01-2 field goal attempts
(hitting from 31 and missing from 44
yards) in Eastern Illinois' 31-0 road win
over Indiana Slate He averaged 68 yards
on kickoffs as he sailed three of the five
into the end zone for touchbacks.
Others Nominated: Patrick Tatum,
Jacksonviile State: Doug Spada.
Southeast Missouri

F
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
American League Standings
East Division
W LPcI GB
New York
92 52.639 Boston
64 56.592
7
Tamps Bay
72 71.503191/2
Toronto
65 78.45526 1/2
Baltimore
58 84.406
33
Central Division
W L Pct GB
Detroit
76 86.535 MInnesots
71 72.497 5 1/2
Chicago
71 73.493
6
Cleveland
61 61 430
15
Kansas City
57 86 39919 1/2
West Division
W L Pct GB
Los Angeles
86 56.606
Texas
80 82.563
6
Seattle
74 70.514
13
OtUdand
64 78.451
22
Sundays 04111196
Boston 3, Tampa Bay 1, 1st game
N.Y. Yankees 13, Baltimore 3
Kansas City 7, Clevelend 0
Detroit 7, Toronto 2
Texas 7, Seattle 2, 1st gem.
Minnesota 8, Oakland 0
L.A. Angels 3. Chicago White Sox 2
Seattle 5, Texas 0, 2nd game
Boston 4, Tampa Bay 0, 2nd gams
Monday's Game.
L.A Angelis (Jer.Weaver 15-5) at N.Y
Yankees(Chamberlain 8-5), 6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Price 7-7) at Baltimore
(De.Hemendez 4-7), 6:05 p.m.
lbronto(Puroey 0-2) at Detroit
(*dander 16-8), 6:06 p.m.
Olidend (Tondo 4-3) at Texas
(Feldman 16-4), 7.06 p.m_
CleVelend (Sowers 6-9) at Minnesota
(Pavan* 12-11), 7:10 p.m
Nola* League Standings
East Division
W L Pct GB
Philadelphia
82 00.577 Floelda
76 67.531 6 1/2
Atlanta
75 88.524 7 1/2
New York
83 81.436
20
WaribInglon
50 13.360361/2
Central Olvition
W L PM OS
St. Louts
6400.583 Chitrago
73 88.518 9 1/2
Houston
70 73.49013 1/2
Milwaukeie
89 73.488
14
Cincinnati
64 79.44819 1/2
Pittsburgh
55 86.360271/2
West Division
W L Pct GB
Las Angeles
85 59.590 Colorado
82 62.569
3
San Francisco
77 06.536 7 1/2
San Otago
66 79.451
20
Aetons
82 82.431
23
Sundays(lames
Philadelphia 5, N.Y. WM 4. 14 game
Washington 7, Florida 2
Pltt
2, Newton 1
Atlante
ts1,
11et LOA* 2
Chicago Cube 5, Cincinnati 2
Son Diego 7. Colorado 3
Son Fnwidsoo 7, LA. Dodgers 2
Mlwaukee 5, Arizona 3
Philadelphia 1, N.Y. Mete 0, 2nd grime
Monday's Games
Houston (W.Rodriguez 13-9) at
Cincinnati (Arroyo 12-12), 6:10 p.m.
Milwaukee (Suppan 8-9) at Chicago
Cubs(Dempster 9-8), 7:05 p.m.
Florida (Nolasco 11-8) at St. Louis
(Wellemayer 7-9), 7:15 p.m.
Arizona (Buckner 2-6) at San Diego
(Correia 10-10), 9:05 p.m.
Ptftsburgh (D.A4cCulchen 0-1) at L.A.
Dodgers(Garland 9-11), 9:10 p.m
Colorado(Hammel 8-7) at San
Francisco(Uncecum 13-5). 915 p.m

National Football League Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W I T Pct
NY Jets
1 0 0 1 000
Buffalo
O 0 0 000
New England
O 0 0 000
Miami
O
1 0 000
South
L T Pot
Indianapolis
1
O 0 1 000
Houston
0 1 0 000
Jacksonville
0 1 0 000
Tennessee
0 1 0 000
North
L T Pct
Baltimore
O 0 1 000
Pittsburgh
1
O 0 1 000
Cincinnati
0 1 0 000
Cleveland
0 1 0 000
Wed
L T Pct
Denver
O 01.000
Oakland
O 0 000
San Diego
O 0 000
Kansas City
0 1 0 000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct
N Y Giants
1 0 0 1 000
Dallas
1 0 0 1 000
Philadelphia
1 0 0 1.000
Washington
0 1 0 000
South
T Pet
New Orleans
0 01.000
Atlanta
0 01.000
Carolina
0
O .000
Tampa Bay
0
O .000
teerth
T Pet
Green Bay
01.000
Minnesota
0 1.000
Chicago
0
O 000
Detroit
0
O .000
West
T Pct
San Francisco
0 1.000
Seattle
01.000
Arizona
0
O .000
St. Louis
0
O 000
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh 13, Tennessee 10, OT
Sunday's Games
Atlanta 19, Miami 7
N.Y. Jets 24, Houston 7
New Orleans 45, Detroit 27
Denver 12, Cincinnati 7
Baltimore 38, Kansas City 24
Dallas 34. Tampa Bay 21
Minnesota 34, Cleveland 2'0
Philadelphia 38, Carolina 10
Indianapolis 14, Jacksonville 12
Seattle 28, St. Louis 0
N.Y. Giants 23, Washington 17
Son Francisco 20. Arizona 16
Green Bay 21, Chicago 15
Monday's Game
Buffalo at New England,6 p.m.
San Diego at Oakland. 9:15 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20
Houston at Tennessee, Noon
Minnesota at Detroit, Noon
Carolina at Atlanta, Noon
St. Louis at Washington. Moan
New England at N.Y. Jets, Noon
Oakland at Kansas City, Noon
Cincinnati at Green Bay, Noon
New Orleans at Philadelphia, Noon
Arizona at Jacksonville, Noon
Tampa Bay at Buffalo. 3:05 p.m.
Seattle at San Francisco, 3:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 3:15 p.m.
Baltimore at San Diego. 3.15 p.m.
Cleveland at Denver, 3:15 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Dallas, 7:20 p.m.
Monday, Sept 21
Indianapolis at Miami, 7-30 p.m

SportsBriefs
III The Calloway COuti09. Football Alumni Association will host a fourman golf scramble on Saturday. Sept. 19 at 8
a.m. at Miller Memorial
Golf Course. All proceeds benefit the
CCHS Football Alumni
Scholarship. For more Information or to reserve
a spot, contact Tony
Ryan at tryanOthemurraybank.com. or at
270-293-9292.

56j- 750
Hoteit.10 20

OFF
Comfort Int,
Quality km
Econo LOCktf
Rodevray Inn
Days Inn
Ramada
Ail KY State Park,
;
and mott

•Golf
If you have Medial*
Part B and Supplemental
Insurance you may be
eligible for
DIABETIC SHOES
AT LITT'LE OR
NO COST TO YOU.

15°,/o OFF
Eyeglasses &
Contacts
-

60

Four Vikings finished in the
top 25 for a team score of
302.
Lyon County placed 10th its
a team.

MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL ROUNDUP.

CCMS 8th graders
defeat Mayfield
Staff Report
nine carries, two touchdowni
The Calloway County Mid- and a two-point conver
sion.
dle 8th grade football team han- Robert Pruitt added
31 yards
dled business and secured rushing and a touchdown
while
another conference win on Skyler Hunter punche
d in a
Thursday.
two-point conversion and HanCalloway defeated Mayfield nah Scarborough added
a PAT.
23-20, using an explosive runPruitt and Manning led the
ning attack behind the offen- Laker defense with seven
tacksive line composed of Mar- les each. Donovan
Barnard
cus
Manning,
Donovan added a fumble recovery and
Barnard, Dante Darcus, Ross Craig Lamb record
ed an interJackson and Josh Jones to gain ception.
212 yards on the ground.
The Lakers will return to
Zach Powell had an out- action this Tuesday night
when
standing night. Powell account- they host Fulton
City. The
ed for 181 yards rushing on kickoff is scheduled
for 6 p.m.

Beltone Hearing
Aids

10

From Page 1B
the state title and Viking golfer
Sammy Thompson won the individual championship.

OFF

Go Painlessly

.
14

riNd•
Men Am

753-4703
Home & Auto
Insurance

210 South 12th Street•Murray,KY
Over 130 Years of Service To This Area

loin 1,4
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' Separate sealed BIDS for the constructi
on ofSAFE
'ROUTES TO SCHOOL SIDEWALKS
will be
)tccepted by the City of Murray at the
City Clerks
Office in the City Hall Building, 104
North 5th
Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071 until 2:00
p.m.,
(Local Time) October 6.2009 and then at said
office
publicly opened and read aloud in the 2nd
Floor
pouricil Chambers of City Hall. The project
involves
the construction of concrete sidewalks with,
ADA
'compliant sidewalk ramps, concrete entrances
and
related excavation to perform the above work.
Award
shall be made on the basis of lowest bid price,
expetience, workload, and ability to meet schedules.
! All Bidders shall be pre-qualified with the
State or
show the ability to gain pre-qualification by
the time
of the contract being awarded.
• Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may
be
'
PM-ail:40d at the City Ball Building. 2nd floor. 104
'North fith Street. Murray. Kentucky 42071, for the
;coat of a $50_00 non-refundable deposit.
; Bids shall be accompanied by•bid bond or a certified check payable to the City of Murray in
the
;amount equal to five percent(5%)of the bid.
The OWNER reserves the right to reject any
and
-all BIDS and waive any formalitiee in the bidding.
:No BID shall be withdrawn for• period of
sixty (60)
;days subsequent to the opening of the BIDS without
:the consent of the OWNER.

m.

DISCLAIMER

In

pEJA Vu now taking
consignment. We are
located
at
804
Coldwater Rd. Next to
University
Barber
Shop. For more info
call 978-2416.
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any
error. Murray Ledger
& Times will be
responsible for only
one Incorrect Insetdon. Any error
should be
reported Inenedlatlely so corrections can
be made.
I 'I

tdowni
ersion.
yatds
1 while
I in a
d Hana PAT.
led the
n tackarnard
ry and
I inter-

urn to
when
The
6 p.m.

W

accusing the
-help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murraykdgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a nationsl
weblike, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
When

*ion
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$8.50 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40";, Discount 3rd Run.
All 3 Ad, MII14 RIIII Within 6 Day Period
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
I I

Fri. 11
Fri 11 ut
Not 1 pt.
Non S
Wed 1 pit
Thur. II un.
Thur. 1 pa

IntSris
Tugs*

\ I •I •„

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50
each
Additional Consecutive Days: S.12 per word per day.
.35 extra for Smart Saver (Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
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dieing
Performing Hat at
Hawdlliummor
Crubro-In
Dock Stop Dance
Oat.ID..lath
4-1Ipor
(270)3441-4413
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
Information do so at
their
own
risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.
L 111,0
Wiled

2 Sales Reps needed:
inside phone sales.
salary & commission
Resume to. Peco, PO
Box 363. Murray, KY

FAST Track Auction is
now hiring for Murray,
Ky Facility. Need two
people full time. $8-10
hr. to start. Cornputer
& forklift skills. Call
513-240-2600 for interview.
S PORTABLE
Scontboanis, a leading manufacturer of
electronic
sports
scoreboards and display signage is recruiting for a Quality
Assurance
Coordinator in the
establishment of a
Quality
Control
System.
The qualifying candidates will be team
players with 3 to 5 yrs
of experience, preferably with a college
degree in a business
related field.
The successful candidate will possess the
skills to excel in the following areas: selfmotivation, communication,
department
development, setting
of quality standards,
training employees for
quality
awareness,
compiling data and
presiding over QC
meetings.
S portsbi•
Scoreboards offers a
competitive
benefit
and wage package
and Me opportunity for
advancement
Email
resume
your
to
H YPERLINK
"mailto recruitng Or sco
reboard1 corn" recruit
HILIO_SCOIRX;Britil0fll
Human
or mail to
Resources, 106 Max
Hurt Drive. Murray, KY
42071

- PREPLANNING Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arrangement Specialist

INSURANCE
group

Lou V. MeGary
Does Your Policy Pay 1009. of
the Deductibles?

INTIPP4ATIOPIAL. INC.

MVP Group Pouring Facility is looking for
an individual to work full time as Inventory
Control. Applicant must possess good
math skills and must be detail oriented.
Must have knowledge of Excel. Position
requires experience in related field or
degree. Will be responsible for material
Inventory count and reconciliation.
Please send resume to:
jeannatuckerOmvpgroupint.com or apply
at Murray Career Center, 208 S. 5th St.,
Murray, KY 42071.
MVP Group offers an excellent benefits
package: 401K, Health, Dental and
Supplemental Insurances, Vacation,
Holidays.

Apply In parson at BrItthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 South
Benton, KY 42025.
No phone calls please.
E0E/AAE

Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

You are responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay. $1,024 on Part A; $135 on
Part B. Call me for more information.

Established Business
for Sale
SW Kentucky Dry
Cleaning Business
w/4 locations
Owner retiring and
selling business
includes real estate.
plant, equipment, and
delivery vehicle.
Consulting/Training
will be negotiated.
Evenings
270/376-2256

;I I

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

FREE 511215 CLAIM FILING POESY CLIENTS

CompulorS

Brinhaven of Benton currently taking
applications for an Administrative Nurse.
The applicant must have the following
qualifications: RN - licensed in the state of
Kentucky and have at least 2 years LTC
experience. Duties will include but are not
limited to: CIA programs to include infection
control, restorative nursing and weight
management.

Avoid inflationary cost.
Lock in price; single pay or
payment plan.

stICOLEART

INVENTORY CONTROL

Murray State University is accepting bids(MUR2338-10)for•fill/top soil price contract for Murray
State University. Bids will open September 24, 2008

Thiede (270)809-4050.

in the
:ore of

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

U Ili SERVICE

at 2:00 p.m. in the General Service Building_
Located on Chestnut Street Murray, KY 42071.
Proposals may be obtained by contacting Diane

a fourAemorial
Alumni
Ict Tony

Real Estate
Lake Property
tots For Sale
Lots For Hone
Fauns For Sale
Acreage
Hanes For Sale
Motorcycles a ATVs
Auto Parts
Open Ut011y Vehicles
Used Cu.
vwss
Used Trudre
Campers
lofts IL Motors
Undoes Mired
Fres C.olumn
Tobacco a awoke

Adzsctimarettaellids

4

2

430
436
440
446
440
446
400
470
4410
416
416
406
600
510
620
630
SOO
670

:00 p.m.

01 000
O 000
O 000

O 000

Farm Equipment
Heavy Equipment
Spark' Espripment
Rrewood
Muskat
Mobile Home Late For IN.
Roble Homes For Eale
Meade Hawses For Rent
Mobile Has.. Late For Herd
Iluaktess IteroMle
Apartments For Herd
Rooms For Itent
Houses For Herd
Morey Ilentele
Commerdel Property
PIN ll Otipplle
Livesisoe•Supplies
Pubic Sale
Land for Reed at Leese

Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or kohl
at1801 Whitriell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5

T Pct
01.000

T Pet
0 1 000
0 1.000
0 1.000

12113111111131V3Iii

INDEX
010
020

avaimigiammaism

201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071

753-7890 •8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Terry Isaacs/Karen Isaacs, Owners

*MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENTS*

1\11'

(Ii ANIN(i

1/I

8- COMPANIES TO CHOOSE FROM
INCLUDING HUMANA AND AARP
COMPETMVE RATES

'10< 11 .

Nil\1 (K
()\ I

Ron Sallin - Local Agent
Phone(270)759-1565
Cell (270)210-2533

I I \"i

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3666

I

R( I ‘1
))4
\\ I

N11

\(;I

/JOCK MCC.LURE
OWNER
SINCE 1993

to Boy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

ireit

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004

rag

BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value.
293-6999

WIERICAL CENTER
Full-Time Advance Registered Nurse
Practitioner or Physician Assistant needed for
multi-specialty practice. Excellent hours, benefits and compensation package offered. All
applicants should have one year's experience
preferred. Please send or bring resume to:
1000 South 12th St., Murray, KY 42071.

Britthaven of Benton now has a full-time
position for an experienced aide/cook
for nursing home environment.
Must be able to work days,
afternoons and weekends.
Apply In person at &alluvia of
Benton 2607 Main Street Benton, KY
No phone calls please EOE/AAE

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used carpeting,
air cond., elec. baseboard & gas heaters,
elec. range, refrigerator, storm windows,
etc.753-4109

10 vinyl & wood clad
windows,
various
sizes, double pane.
with screens, excellent
condition.
(270)293-9820
275 gal. water tank
with grid, $50.
270-436-2737.
intt

Metak

4'1.

Britthaven of Benton is currently
accepting applications for a Quality
Improvement Nurse. Applicant must
be an RN licensed in the state of KY
Long term care experience a plus.
Apply In person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main Street Benton, KY
42025. No phone calls please.

I
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SPECIAL!!!
This 1 x 1 5
could be yours
for ONLY S85
p C( Month
Up to 20 words

NATIONWIDE distnbutor has a local Forklift,
Order Filler opening,
Drug testing & criminal
background
check
required. Competitive
wages and benefits.
High school or GED.
Able to lift 60Ibs
Positive attitude, team
players only. Send
resume to: Forklift PO
Box 628. Murray, KY
42071

FIRST Presbyterian
Church in Paris, TN is
looking for a part-time
accompanist. Organ &
piano skills required.
Competitive
salary.
Please send resume
to: P.O. Box 107. Paris,
TN 38242 or e-mail to:
fpcparis Ccharterinterpet_com

_
RETIRED, pleasant.
christian woman will sit
with elderly 293-4160

2BR apt for rent. No
pets. Gas, water, trash
included. $425 mo plus
deposit.293-8214

HAZEL New one bedroom. Appliances,
water, sewer, trash,
electric included.
$550/mo.
(270)492-8211

4 BR, 2 BA, all appliances. Move in free
days. Coleman RE.
753-9898
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

SEPTEMBER SALE!
Twin mattress sets
starting $189.95, Full
$24995. New furniture arriving daily'
Carraway Furniture
105 N. 3rd St
753-1502
TOP quality
consignment furniture,
accessones and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361
Musical

tI?fi.i,\

GET INTO

Hamm For Sals
16X80
2000
Fleetwood
mobile
home, 38R 2BA, w/d,
frig, new hot water
heater, new air-conditioner, living room furnished, new cool seal.
entertainment center.
T.V., excellent condition $22,500. 270435-4458.

Best Me county has
Call Terrell Tidwell

753-9075
(270)227-2193

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS

(270) 753-1/13

WURLITZER
baby
grand piano, like new
$4,600 delivered
437-4432

THE GAME
I Subscribefor all vour hometown football actUittr-1

LEDGER&TIMES::-1Halm Delivery
Local MaIt
(Calloway
3-.--SAN
3 me.-6 ess.
1 yr.--...$165.•• 6 ma
I yr
Rest of KY/TN
Anew & Ilarleawn

iffoitiorras For Silt

Homes For Rent
$295

::

MURRAY

FSBO 3BR, 2BA 2004
16x80 Clayton, must
move $15,000. 5609
Wadesboro Rd. S
Hardin
293-5916,
703-2477, 705-1978

LARGE 3BR
753-6012

1I

DOWNSTAIRS
apt,
1Br,113a, w/d, refrigerator, stove. Lease
required.
208
S.
Cherry St. 753-5341,
293-2418.

3 mo.-.474.51
DIRT
DADDY'S
TOP SOIL

LARGE 313R apt. • _ newly remodeled, cin_:
campus, CdH/A, W$ET,
$800 water, sewage :
trash furnished, no::
pets.759-4696,
- •"
293-4600

www.murraykyapartments.com

(270)753-19113

& Main
HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806

DUPLEX for ren :ad •:
appliances.
767-9948.

2BR Duplex, CM/A,
all appliances, newly
remodeled, 1003-B
Northwood.
(270)753-0259

Furnishings

iiiijfr

1BR Apt, some utilities
paid, no pets.
$260/mo. 767-9037

I yr..--.31129.811

All Other Mail
Subscriptions; ,
3 ism.
6 no.
1 yr.

/
('heck

Money Order

Visa

NV('

Name
Apart/rents For NM
I St Address

-OWNER Finance16)(80 3BR. 2Ba on
3 5 acres
$2.450
down, $495 a month
3380 Guthrie Rd.
Pans 270-753-1011
1986 fixer-up mobile
home 16x70, 2 BR, 2
RA. must be moved
$2,800 obo 227-9613
or 293-8122

1 BR apt, various loa
cations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1,2&3 Bedroom.
753-0606

I

City.

State
Zip
I
Daytime Ph
1
Mail this coupon with payment to.
I
1
Murray Ledger & Times
e
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
e
Or call (270) 753-1916

4B • Monday,September 14, 2009

CLASSIFIEDS
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436-5141 AAFFORDABLE
Hauling. Clean out
garages, gutters, junk
& tree work.

!U

FMK) 3SR, 1BA. 1.2
scree, 24x30 separate
garage wired, 5809
Wedesboro Rd. S.,
Hardin. As ie. 2935918, 703-2477 or
705-1978.
NOW LEASING
I , 2 & 3bedroorn Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers,
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD S1-800-648-8058
THAEE bedroom 2
bath duplex with double garage. AN appliances, one year lease,
one month deposit, no
pets. $750.00. Call
270-753-2905.

BR. ref/stove/w/d,
fleer hospital, quiet/privale, off-street parking.
NO pets. Smoke-free.
$425/mo. 753-8585,
227-8585
2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109
2. 31311 available.
Various locations.
Coleman RE.
753-9898
2BR House, 1-1/2
blocks from university.
6425. 753-5902
2BR, 18A, gas heat,
window ak, appliances
furnished, utility with
w/d hook-up, $400 a
month. 919 N. 18th St.
7434855.
3er 4BR, 1 Bath,
$075/mo. 978-0742
38R brick, fenced,
*rage. double drive,
•Cartiort,
hardwood
floors, clean. $675/mo.
no pets. Call 293-8070
3BR very nice, carport,
hardwood floors. Also
4BR, 2BA. Coleman
RE
753-9898
ONE or two bedroom
house for rent in country. Comes with appliances, one bath and
carport. One year
lease, one month
deposit, no pets.
$575.00. Call 270753-2905.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7888

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6286
Cell:(270)293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAHEHOOSES
IHL).() ‘-,t lit 1.'1s
RY
;!
.,5b2

rlrrd

1\\ ()PI \
sI
\

• J&I,RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
Crew 012IS & Glenda.
HIXIO $25 10x15 $40

,

(270)434-1524
(270) 243-6904

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
'We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

Hooks Mini
Stordry.

Ih

f)63

9,

New 2,100sq.ft. brick
2/313R, 213A, 2-car
garage, hekop acre,
gas & water. 1/2 murray. $142,000.
270-519-8570

4,400 SqFt
Professional Office
Building in Downtown
Murray. For more
information pleas*
contact Matt Jennings
at SBG Real Property
Professionals at 270753-9009 x111.

lease 48x40
metal building, 12ft.
wails, insulated, gas
heat. Located at 406
Sunbury
Circle,
Murray. Call
270-438-2935

‘1.11

\I I

;I

Cusioe Butteozeie

;

-Land-clearing
•Underbrushing Ponds
-Lakes -Waterways
Free Estimates

HAY- HAAN Bermuda
grass. Round bale
$36ea., square bale

1426m. 203-311106.

I
I

I
'IP, Ill

t.,1
• N
t 1,1 7

I?,

HANDYMAN

FREE

USED TIRES

.)

(till 753-5606

2006 Ford Escape,
LOCALLY grown premium hay. Available at
all times. Alfalfa,
mixes, grass, grass
mixes. Square and
round bales. Some
wrapped. High protein,
TDN.Students & truckers welcome. 270-7538848 before 9:00pm

XLT,4W0. new tree,
moon-roof, mulD
changer, MK.

$9,960.00.(270)9781973 leave message.

Stair laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate bred on factors in
addition to those protected
wider federal law.
We will knowingly accept.any
advertising for real estate whid
is not in violation of the Lsw. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milani (703)b48-1000•

(270)979-2111
NADEAU ROOFING
a CONSTRUCTION
I
I 11,1 \
11..vvti,.
I

711

14‘ it f
lorWl

W.!, .414111. .‘

It,

Pa=

‘. I. MOM,
'

5,1•liilh 22" DO

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFKADABLE
Carpentry
LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT SALE! *Remodeling
*Screened Porches
Sat, Sept 26th •
2+ ACRE LAKE
'Garages
*Water & Termite
LOT
W/FRIEE BOAT
Damage
*Decks
SUPS!
*Home/ Mobile Home
Abuts Neture
Preserve
Repair
436-5517
Just 924,900
was
227-0587
$59,900
753-2353
Located on 160,000
ALL Carpentry
acre Kentucky Lake.
*Remodeling
Enjoy
*Additions
swimming pool, walk*Decks
ing trails, private park.
*Porches
more.
*Pole Barns
Excellent financing.
*Laminate Floors
Call now 1-800-704*Tile
3154, x 3214.
*Mobile Home-Repair
kylakesale.com
*floof-Overs
*Underpinning
Larry Nimmo
Illitts Per Ns

E ectric
Residentail building
lots for sale. Choice
locations.
Sunset
Blvd., Loch Lomnond
St., Broach St. 731842-4161 between 84, Mon-Sat.

'

Since 1986

24 Noun mama
Res., Corn & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

2
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured. Emergency
293-8377

Do you need help? I do
painting, concrete, carpentry, and masonry
work. Home: 734-2475359 or Cell: 731-2345933
JOSEPH HONE
MASONRY
Concrete, brick Nock &
stone.
564-8158
210-5324

Simmons Handyman
& Carpentry Service.
Over 20 years. Tree
senrice also. Cat Don,
Murray area. 5198570.

FREE kittens.
753-1159, 293-1017.

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone
438-2582, 227-0267

lionsaiim
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Thesday, Sept. 15, 2009:
This year, you often learn that
the premise you based an idea
or project on no longer works.
You are in a quickly changing
universe, whether you like it or
not. You are growing to a new
level, and if you can incorporate change, you will do well.
If you are single, you meet
people with ease, though you
might just choose the person
who is unavailable emotionally. If you are attached, the two
of you grow together when you
go away as a couple. LEO
reads you cOld.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
1903 Mercury Marquis
$6.000. 731-642-4161 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-Sobetween 8-4, Mon-Sat so; 1-Difficult

Mom,Wert& noes Fair
Moab% Act Notice
All real estate advernsed herein
In subirt to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based (Si nay, color,robsex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or Miretion to mike any such preierenoes hmitationi or discrimination.

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
Inaccuracies do occur,
Reimers using this
Information do so at
their
own
risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray Ledger '8
Times, nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.

Greg Renfro*
293-0371

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE a PARTS

06 Honda 450R 4wheeler, great condition. runs great, almost
new tires, $2,800.
270-293-7022

HOUSE HUSBAND
HANDYMAN
-Repairs •Deoks
•Sethtubs
No Jobe too smelt
(170)51941166

\

(270) 293-8728 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
BRITTANY
pups
orange & wee*. 4
males, 2 females,
whelped July 11th.
Have had shots. Make
great hunters & corn!Anions. $150.
753-8337.
DOG Obedience.
(270)438-2888.

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured.
489-2839.

(270)436-2220

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping
978-0404

FOR

BRUSH & HAMMER
—SPECIAL—
$60 off painting of
2 rooms
• Painting • Fix-it's
• Repairs• Decks
pressure washed
& stained

grices

ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
**** Strap on your seat belt.
The status quo could be subject
to sudden change. Flow rather
than hold on. You are entering a
period in which innovative thinking is appreciated. Friends
respect your thinking, even if
they find you idealistic. Tonight:
Plug in some fun. Give up being
serious.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** You might want to see the
unexpected as a unique opportunity. Digging in your heels
could be a problem ultimately.
Inspired thinking helps you
evolve. Someone close shares
some intense feelings. Tonight:
Buy a special item on the way
home.
GEMINI(May 21-Jung 20)
*****
Something
you
thought was a given turns out to
be otherwise. You could be surprised by someone's unpredictability. Don't get too stuck in
old thinking. Keep communication moving. Once more, you
are reminded that sugar works
better than vinegar. Tonight:
Meet a pal for dinner.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Be aware of the cost Of a
certain relationship or indulgence. Listen to what is being
said quite subtly by someone

you look up to. Re-evaluate if
you are startled by someone's
insight. See life from a different
perspective. Tonight: Buy a
token of affection for a loved
one.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Manifest your strong
determination to understand
what is going on with finances
and others' attitudes. You cannot hold on to the status quo;
transform with the times. Others
look to you for advice. Someone
adores you. Tonight: Just be
yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Listen to what is being
said. Kick back and understand
what is happening behind the
scenes. Not all of the facts are
being presented -- you can be
sure of that. Don't take another's statement personally. It is
not intended that way. Tonight:
Vanish.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Emphasize what you
want as opposed to what others
think. You might not be seeing

someone as he or she really is.
Events could force you to take a

Blear
hard look. You might want to
hold on to the past as it slips
away right in front of your eyes.
Tonight: Find a special friend.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** A Must appearance could
indeed cause a lot of stress for
a child or loved one. You might
not be comfortable with an
implicit demand coming in from
out of left field. Juggle different
forces, but eventually you will
have to go one way or the other.
Tonight: A must appearance.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc.
21)
**** Look beyond the obvious. Stretch past your comfort
zone and let go of rigid thinking
no matter what area of your life
you are looking at. You could
feel that a sudden change or
realization forces your hand.

Can you really continue down
the same path? Tonight: Put on
a great piece of music.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19)
***** One-on-one relating
continues to be your strong suit.
What you hear or something
that happens could shake up
the status quo. If you are wondering which way to go, don't —
let go and go with the new. You
really won't have a choice soon.
Tonight: Make togetherness
your theme.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
1k*** Others continue to dominate the horizon. You will get
your two cents in, but perhaps
not on your timetable. Know
when to step back In order to
take two steps forward. Realize
what Is happening behind the
scenes. Tonight: Sort through

suggestions.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20) .
**** You seem infused will)
innovative thinking. Your willincg
ness to move forward sometimes stuns some people, and
others might not be able to keep
up with you. Your instincts provide insight into a friend or loved
one. Tonight: How about a Masi-,
sage?
BORN TODAY
27th President William Howard
Taft (1857), novelist Agatha
Christie (1890), filmmaker:
Oliver Stone (1948)
•.•
Jacqueline Bigot Is on the.
Internet at www.lacquelinebitc; 2009
. by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

Serving Murray
and Calloway County
for 71 years!

Randy Thornton
Company, Inc.
Heating & Air Conditioning, Sales and Service

410

TIMMS'

It's Hard 7b Stop A Trane.'

Custom Sheet Metal Work
Commercial Refrigeration
Humidifiers - Air Cleaners

HVAC License M00158

Small enough for personal tervice...
Large month for the wet
chalknging installation.
802 Chestnut St., Murray•753-8181
www.randythernton.com

